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U&g tBe puke saixration method the spin-Iat& rel$at.ion rate Ti’ 'for Cu(II) in Zn(Il~bis(dieUryt-diseIeno~ba- 
mate} wzs measured in the ~empera~re range I,5 < T < 33 K. From the T-dependence of Ti’ the Debye temperature of 
the host crystal was obtailed. The angular dependence of Ti’ as well as the influence of the hypesfine interaction OXI E’ 
ate discussed. 
EPR ~vesti~ations on single crystals and powders 
of Cr.@ jbis(dialkyldiselenocarhamates) Cu(desc)#) 
di~agneti~~y diluted in various host lattices [l--S] 
showed some interesting features: (a) vej small line 
widths of the Cu hfs lines, fb) non~o~c~d~g princi- 
,pa.l axes of the g- and the 63~65Cu&.fs tensors and (c)a 
very h&&degree of covalency in the Cu-Se bonds. 
In this paper we report detailed ~vestigations of 
the electron spin-lattice relaxation in single c@stals~ 
of Gu(desG)l, diamagneticaiiy diluted by the corre- 
spending Z&II) complex, in order. to explain the line 
kidth behaviour. Possible influences of the covalency 
on the spin-lattice refaxatidn will also be discus&d 
qualitatively.. Until now there’has been nq informa; 
eon oii ~e~~~~lat~i~ ‘reltiation ofions of the iron 
,gcoup~in’crystals with fery covalent riretal+igsn$ ‘, f 
I bonds except for- an investigation of the phonon bot- 
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tleneck effect in Cu~I)-rn~eo~~~-~~~~te singIe 
crystals It;]. 
. 
2. Experimental 
Cu(des& and Zrr(desc)a were obtained as .described 
earher [7,8]. Single crystals containing about 1.5% of 
the copper complex were grown by slow evaporation 
of a chloroformic solutidn of both complexes. Both 
Zn(des& and Cu(desc)z foti m~noc~c crystals, 
space group P 2&z, +.%a four mohx&s in the tit 
ce:! 191. In ea+ case two of these are ~~~~O-S~~~~g 
rid& related, fo~~d~e~c units. The 1oca.i syrn 
m&y on the Zn atom can be considered zs a distort- 
ed tetrahedron, that of the Cu atom is pyramidat As 
suggested by Ke&ers ES], irk the diluted state the cop- 
per complex does not accept the strutiture of the pure 
Zncomplk, 6ut has 2 stiuctur~ which resembles 
: s~~~n~~ that of the pure Cu(desc)~ 
Single crystal EPR spectra were recoriied’on an X- 
band ~ectrom~ter Tm-25 1 (Thorns&, France) and 
on a superheterod jtie spectrometer at Y = 28.9 GIEZ 
.i.n the temper$u+, rlinge 4.2-295’K. The magnetic 
field was controlled by krr OR-m~~er;.polycryst~- 
l&e DPPrir was us&d z&&e g-n&ker. 
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